We found that this .,.placement between the poles has an important ff.ct on the plasma drift patterns.
In particular, we found the following:
(1) A timehd.pendent magnetospheric electric field produces a flow pattern in the magnetic inertial tr •• that does not vary with universal time.
(2) This flow pattern becomes UT dependent in ~ geographic inertial frame because of the tion of the geomagnetic pole about the pographi~ pole. 0) 'rhe UT variation of the plana flow pattern in the geographic inertial tr .. e occurs on a time scale that is comparable to satellite orbital periods and that is much le •• than typical plasma convection flow times "er the polar cap.
(4) In the geographic 1IerUal frame the main region of very low speed flow is not centered at 1800 LT but moves from hout 1300 to 2300 LT during the course of a "y. (5) In the geographic inertial frame a throatlike feature appears at certain universal i.es owing to the relative motion of the IIOgraphic and geomagnetic poles.
This feature ~ not seen in the geomagnetic inertial frame is not connected with our model of the -.gnetospheric electric field. . These results t. d others described in the paper have important Pl1cations for both the interpretation of :Ite llit e data related to high-latitude ionosPheric dynamics and the formation of Gnospheric troughs. Introduction 10:: of th~ most distinctive features of the lo-c tltm e hlgh-la ti tude ionosphere is the a led ' . d 1 .
~i ml -atitude' or 'maln' electron is t: trough [Muldrew, 1965; Liszka, 1965] .
tery ~ough corresponds to a narrow region of equato ow electron density situated just fa Ie/ward of the nocturnal auroral oval.
It
"d 1e erally very pronounced in winter and fall S1 88 eVident in summer and spring. nee h d-1a tit t e ini t ial discovery of the orett ude trough, there have been numerous eal and experimental studies dealing ~1ght 19 79 by the American Geophysical Union.
r UUInber 9A0822.
7/79/009A-0822$01.00 wi th both the morphology and the formation of the trough [Sharp, 1966; Miller, 1970; Rycroft and Thomas, 1970; Tulunay and Sayers, 1971; Feinblum and Horan, 1973; Grebowsky et al., 1974; Knudsen, 1974; Banks et al., 1974; Wrenn and Raitt, 1975; Schunk a.nd Banks, 1975; Schunk et al., , 1976 Knudsen et aI, 1977; Wagner et a1., 1977; Spiro et a1., 1978; Watkins, 1978; Brinton et al., 1978; Ahmed et al., 1979] . These studies indicate that the trough is a rather complex feature which displays considerable temporal and spatial variation. For example, the observations of Feinblum and Horan [1968] indicate that the trough is deepest near midnight, those of Wagner et al. [1973] indicate a mlnlmum in trough density in the early morning, while the recent Atmosphere Explorer measurements of Brinton et ale [1978] show the trough to be deepest near dusk.
The temporal and spatial variation of the trough undoubtedly results from the competition between a variety of processes known to be operating within the trough region [cf. Schunk et al., 1976] .
In the absence of sunlight the ionosphere decays owing to ordinary ionic recombination.
However, vertical drifts due to either neutral winds or electric fields will act to deplete or maintain the ionosphere depending on whether the induced drift is downward or upward.
Solar radiation resonantly scattered into the nightside hemisphere will act to maintain trough densities, while polar wind escape, enhanced N2 densities, and increased ion temperatures will act to deplete the trough. Also, vibrating N2 molecules created in the noc t urnal aurora~ oval and t ranspor ted equa torward by diffusion and the thermospheric wind will act to reduce trough densities.
Although numerous processes may act within the trough region, the formation of the trough is no doubt intimately linked with the plasma convection pattern.
In an initial study, Knudsen [1974] suggested that the trough results from ordinary ionic recombination coupled with long decay times. In Knudsen's study the plasma convection paths in the high-latitude ionosphere were de termined by the compe ti t ion be tween corotation and a two-cell convection pattern due to the solar wind-magnetosphere interaction [Axford and Hines, 1961] .
In Knudsen's model this competition produced a stagnation point at trough latitudes at 1800 MLT.
The long decay times for trough plasma occurred because the plasma convected across the polar cap and nocturnal auroral oval, turned westward near midnight, stagnated near 1800 MLT, and then essentially corotated around the nightside.
In the winter hemisphere most of this convection path is in darkness.
In a subsequent investigation, Schunk et ale [1976] studied the extent to which the various processes described above could account for the observed troughs.
These authors found that in combination the various destructive processes could readily account for the great variety of troughs found by experimentation. However, they also found that the very deep ionization troughs that are frequently observed near midnight could be explained only by the lack of photo-ionization coupled with ionic recombination and slow convection.
In a more recent study, Spiro et al. [1978] accepted Knudsen's trough formation mechanism but suggested a different time history for the plasma in the premidnight trough. These authors proposed that the plasma in the trough corotated eastward into the evening local time sector from dusk before stagnating and flowing westward at higher latitudes in the dusk-midnight sector. The proposed drift pattern can be obtained from the compe t i tion be tween coro ta t ion and magnetospheric convection if the two-cell convection pattern is tilted with respect to the noon-midnight meridian in such a way as to move the stagnation point from 1800 MLT toward midnight.
Watkins [1978] also accepted Knudsen's basic trough formation mechanism, and using a similar convection pat tern, he calculated contours of electron density at 300 km over the polar region for low sunspot number and quiet geomagnetic conditions, i.e., m~~imum electric field strengths of 20-30 mV m • l.;ratkins allowed for the displacement between the geomagnetic and geographic poles and was able to show that the resultant universal time (UT) response of the ionosphere produces large diurnal changes in both the polar cap densities and trough morphology.
He also studied the seasonal behavior of the polar region and the response of the polar cap ionization to asymmetries in the magnetospheric electric field pattern.
The purpose of this brief report is to show that the displacement between the geographic and geomagnetic poles affects sign i ficantly the competiton between corotation and magnetospheric convection in a way not fully appreciated by Watkins [1978] and that this in turn has important implications not only for the formation of the premidnight ionization trough but for ionospheric depletions in general.
Plasma Drift Trajectories and Speed Distribution
It is evident from the previous section that a study of ionization in the polar regions requires a knowledge of the plasma drift trajectories and speed distribution, which are determined by the combined action of the magnetospheric electric field and corotation. However, the magnetospheric electric field mapping into the ionosphere is determined by the geomagnetic axis, while corotation is relative to the geographic axis.
Since these two axes are not aligned but subtend an angle of about 11.5 0 in the northern hemisphere, the eventual plasma drift velocity may well depend on the relative location of the axes.
To study the effect of displaced geomagnetic and geographic axes on the plasma drift velocity, it was sufficient to consider a simple corotation-magnetospheric convection model. In this model we assumed that the ionospheric plasma tends to corotate about the axis.
A rigorous justification assumption is difficult; however, the ionosphere corotates owing to strong the neut ral a tmos phe re, while at lat1 equatorward of the auroral zones ~~ t , wuere convection is small, corotation is throughout the E and F regions. The t~n4~@~I~_ the plasma to corota te magnetospheric convection, and for the process we used a simplified form of model of the magnetospheric electri [Volland, 1975, 19~8] .
Within the enclosed by the 77 magnetic latitude the electric field is constant alon. dawn-dusk meridian.
The total Potential which has a maximum value at 77 0 latitude dawn magnetic meridian and a minimum 77 0 latitude on the dusk magnetic meri the only free parameter in the model. the polar region the field falls off inverse fourth power of sine co-la Differing degrees of magnetic activi selected by changing the total potential the magnetospheric convection model. The of asymmetric convection models wi1 discussed later.
To combine magnetospheric convectio corotation, it was convenient to first t the corotation velocity from the geo inertial frame to the geomagnetic inert and then add it to the E x B co velocity.
The significance of trans format ion is shown in Figure  corotation is viewed from both the inertial and the geomagnetic inertial both frames the locations of the geogr geomagnetic poles are denoted by g respectively, the concentric circles lines of constant latitude about the pole, and the solar direction is at 12 local time.
The arrows A, B, and C relpr • •• corotation velocities of three different elements along the dawn-dusk meridian. these corotation velocities are transfol'1M1rii1.; the geomagnetic frame, not only does the change, but for vector B there is an reversal in flow direction.
In fact, for The speed distribution is sho~m by the gray scale display, in which the darkest tone represents the lowest horizontal speeds. In this geomagnetic frame the plasma flows in a two-cell pattern with antisunward flow over the polar cap and sunward flow at lower latitudes. The competition between eastward corotation and westward convection produces a stagnation point at 1800 MLT.
Associated with the stagnation point is a band of low-speed flmy, which lies symmetrically about 1800 MLT.
An important aspect of the cQnvection pattern shown in Figure 2 concerns the time it takes a field tube of plasma to complete a full circulation.
This circulation period will exhibit significant variation from trajectory to trajectory because the various trajectories have different lengths and the flow speed varies from one to the other.
To illustrate this point, we show in Figure 3 the circulation times for eight representative plasma drift trajectories. The circulation times vary from a few hours for the smaller trajectories 3, 7, and 8 to much more th~tn a day for trajectory 4, which passes through the band of low-speed flow.
The lower-latitude trajectories 1 and 2 have a circulation period of 1 day, which indicates corotation about the geomagnetic pole in this geomagnetic inertial frame.
As was noted earlier, the plasma drift pattern shown in Figures 2 and 1 for the geomagnetic inertial frame does not vary with uni versal time, and therefore the circulation periods should be UT independent. To check this point, we calculated circulation times starting at different universal times and different positions, and indeed, the circulation periods are UT independent. Hagnetic longitude is represented by magnetic local time with the sun located at 1200 MLT.
The dashed circles represent magnetic latitude. In Figure 2a the shading corresponds to intervals of convection speed, the darkest tone corresponding to the lowest-speed interval, and the arrows are unit vectors indicating flow direction. In Figure 2b the contour interval is 10 kV. Plasma drift trajectories over the polar cap viewed in a magnetic inertial frame. Each of the eight trajectories shown has a different circulation period, tabuJ.ated in the figure.
For these calculations the total cross-tail potential was maintained at 64 kV.
View From the Geographic Inertial Frame
If the displacement between the geographic and geomagnetic poles is ignored, the plasma flow pattern predicted for the geographic inertial frame would be UT independent and (e) 211 identical to that shown in Figures 2 However, the displacement between the cannot be neglected, and the motion 0 geomagnetic pole about the geographic pol to introduce a UT dependence when the drift velocities are transformed fro geomagnetic to the geographic frame.
This UT dependence is clearly illust Figure 4 , where we present flow direc speed distributions in the geographic frame for the four universal times co to the geomagnetic pole's being on midnight, (b) dawn, (c) noon, and meridians.
In these and subsequent inertial plots the arrows and gray scali defined in the same way as in Figure 2 . our definition of inertial frames is s the sun is fixed at 12 hours in the frame but moves by approximately 1 day in the geographic frame. This sufficiently small that can be taken to be at both frames.
In addition to the obvious UT shown in Figure 4 , several other fea · tul~" noteworthy. First, the band of lowflow that is located symmetrically a MLT in the geomagnetic frame ( The arrows and gray scaling are the same as in Figure 2 . The total cross-tail potential is 64 kV. evident in the geographic frame at certain ,l S~ersal times, such as shear reversals, \loi tio nal reversal s, and throats. The rotB tlike feature appears when the magnetic tbrOB is on the midnight meridian ( Figure 4a) inertial frame. It should be emphasized that the movement of be low-speed region with UT and the appearance !f a throatlike feature at a certain UT are a consequence of the relative motion of the ~omagnetic and geographic poles. These features are not evident in the geomagnetic inertial frame and hence are not connected with ~r model of the magnetospheric electric field.
The above results have very important tapUeations for both satellite observations and ionospheric deple t ions.
Considering firs t IItellite observa tions, we note tha t laigh-inelina tion sa tell i te orbi ts appear iavariant on the time scale of a few days when dewed in the geographic inertial frame.
A polar satellite orbit would produce the same track on all four panel s of Figure  4 . Consequently, the plasma flow, as observed by lOch a satellite, would appear to be strongly UT dependent.
Significant UT variations can occur during an orbi tal period ('" 90 min), and hence orbit to orbit variations can be expected even for quiescent magnetospheric condi t ions. Therefore the UT variation of the plasma drift pattern due to the relative motion of the ,eCllagnetic and geographic poles must be taken Into account in order to obtain reliable Information about the magnetospheric electric field.
It is not correct to simply convert a plasma drift velocity from geographic to ~agnetic coordinates; a vector transformation to the rotating magnetic system is necessary.
With regard to ionospheric depletions, 'I&nificant electron density reductions can be expected if the plasma is drifting slowly in a region devoid of EUV radiation and particle i eClPitation. Therefore for a given trajectory t~ is important to determine the length of time Pr : the plasma field tube is exposed to Uction due to EUV radiation or energetic ~t1cle precipitation.
The time during which plasma field tube is subjected to particle e C 1Pitation can best be determined in the ~~tic inertial frame because the auroral oval p ng is rela t i ve to the magnetic pole. eVer h field ' t e length of time that the plasma te tube is exposed to sunlight can best be ' ll1c:-ined in the geographic inertial frame, The trajectory in panel A corresponds to trajectory 3 in Figure 3 . This trajectory has a circulation period of about 2 hours, and hence the plasma executes many · cycles per day_ Depending on the location of the terminator, the plasma may drift entirely in darkness, entirely in sunlight, or move in and out of sunlight many times during the course of the day. The trajectory in panel B corresponds to trajectory 4 in Figure 3 , and its circulation period is Plasma drift trajectories over the polar cap viewed in a magnetic inertial frame for nonaligned geomagnetic and geographic axes.
The circulation times for the trajectories are shown at the bottom of the figure.
The presentation is the same as that in Figure 3 , but the total cross-tail potential is 20 kV.
longer than 24 hours.
For equinox conditions, plasma following this trajectory would cross the terminator three times in a 24-hour period. Panel C corresponds to trajectory 7 in Figure 3 . The behavior of this trajectory in the geographic inertial frame is similar trajectory 3, but its circulation longer, and hence fewer cycles are 24 hours.
In each of the three panels, onl trajectory has been followed and for starting position and time. The net following many such 'start points' for trajectory cell as defined in Figure 3 to produce a broad band of latitudes times in which the trajectories are Looking at panel A, where the cells circulation period, one can almost band of latitudes and local times in whicb different start point paths would lie. In it would be approximately a ring centered dusk geographic meridian at about 76 0 lat
Effect of Different Uniform Electr ields
In the model calculations discussed used a total cross-tail magnet potential of 64 kV, which moderately active periods.
We also magnetospheric potentials of 120 and simulate very active and very quiet periods, respectively. For the very ac the results were similar to those found 64-kV calculation.
l:he UT dependence low-speed regions and the flow direct again present, although to a lesser For low magne t ic ac ti vi ty (20 kV interesting new features emerge. Fig. 7 .
Plasma flow directions and speed distributions viewed in the geog ra inertial frame for nonaligned geomagnetic and geographic axes are shown for uni versal times.
The four universal times and the presentation format are the as those in Figure 4 . The total cross-tail potential is 20 kV. The total cross-tail potential is 64 kV, but the potential distribution is asymmetric with enhanced plasma flow on the dawnside of the polar cap.
the plasma drift tra jectories in the magnetic inertial frame for a 20-kV cross-tail potential. Also shown in this figure are the circulation ~riods for s everal representative trajectories. Unl ike the 64-kV case the plasma drift tends to be more like corotation, and the circulation tilDes are much nearer the I-day corotation ~riod.
The view from the geographic inertial frame is shown in Figure 7 for the same four universal tilDes that we re used previously.
The most evident new f e ature is the appearance of a large area of low-speed flow on the dawnside of the POlar cap at certain universal times. This is :st noticea ble when the magnetic pole lies near f e dawn merid ian (panel b). Another noteworthy eature is that the direction of plasma flo~ ... across th The total magnetospheric potential wa s maintained at 64 kV.
Outside the polar cap the electric field decreased in the manner desc ri bed ear 1 ier f or the cons tant magnetospheric electric field.
As was the case with the previous electric field models, the pla sma flow in the magnetic inert i al frame was found to be invariant, the only important difference being enhanced flow on the dawns ide or dusks ide of the polar cap. The plasma flow directions and speed distributions, as seen in the geographic inertial frame, are shown in Figures 8 and 9 for electric field enhancements on the dawnside and duskside of the pol a r cap, respec t i vely.
The pIa sma flow patterns shown in these figures are basically similar to those found for a uniform magnetospheric electric field, but there are a few interesting differences.
First, the throatlike feature that appears in the postnoon sector of Figure 4a is in the prenoon sector in the case of an enhanced electric field on the dawnside (Figure 8a ) and is absent in the case of an enhanced electric field on the dusks ide (Figure 9a) . Also, for the dawn enhanced e l ectric field case, low-speed regions can appear at postmidnight and prenoon times at latitudes outside the polar cap (Figure 8b ). When the enhanced electric field is on the duskside, low-speed regions appear in the dawn polar regions (Figure 9 ). Plasma flow directions and speed distributions viewed in the geographic inertial frame for nonaligned geomagnetic and geographic axes are shown for four uni versal times.
The four universal times and ,the presentation format are the same as those in Figure 4 .
The total cross-tail potential is 64 kV, but the potential distribution is asymmetric with enhanced plasma flow on the duskside of the polar cap.
Summary
We have studied the effect that the displacement between the geomagnetic and geographic poles has on high-latitude plasma convection.
From our study we have found the following:
1. Corotation of plasma about the geographic pole appears as corotation of plasma about the geomagnetic pole when viewed from a magnetic inertial reference frame.
2. In the magnetic inertiq.l frame the combination of UT-independent corotation and a time-independent convection electric field produces a flow pattern that does not vary with universal time.
3. This UT-independent flow pattern becomes UT dependent when viewed in a geographic inertial frame because of the motion of the magnetic pole about the geographic pole.
4. The UT variation of the plasma flow pattern in the geographic inertial frame occurs on a time scale that is comparable to satellite orbital periods and that is much less than typical plasma flow times over the polar cap.
5. In the geographic inertial frame the main region of very low speed flow is not centered at 1800 LT but moves from about 1300 to 2300 LT during the course of a day.
The size and shape of this region also vary with universal time.
6. In the geographic inertial frame~ additional low-speed regions occur in the morning sector at certain universal times.
7.
In the geographic throatlike feature appears at certain times near noon and near midnight. This is seen only in the geographic ine and is not connected with our model magnetospheric electric field. It consequence of the relative motion geographic and geomagnetic poles. 8. Low cross-tail electric poten.tiall correspond to quiet geomagnetic ac produce a plasma drift pattern which pronounced low-speed region in the polar addition to the one that normally occurs 1300 and 2300 LT.
9.
Large, uniform fields and asymmetric produce any significant new results listed above.
The above results were obtained northern hemisphere, where the angle geomagnetic and geographic axes is a Even larger effects can be anticipated southern hemisphere, where this angle greater.
Finall y, our results have implications for both the interpreta satellite data and the formation of troughs.
Since the plasma flow pat dependent in the geographic inertial to the relative motion of the .-.anaral ...... geomagnetic poles, this effect must into account in order to obtain information about the magnetospheric Id.
Likewise t since the size t shape t and fie don of the main low-speed region is UT l~andent in the geographic inertial frame t ::;:1 calculations of the behavior of the 'main' 'mid-latitude' trough must take this UT or iati on into account if they are to produce .a r d' t' reliable pre I.C I.ons.
